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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I read the article titled ‘Efficacy of transforaminal laser an-
nuloplasty versus intradiscal radiofrequency annuloplasty 
for discogenic low back pain’ authored by Park et al. [1]. It 
is an interesting paper to the interventional pain physi-
cian. I would like to point out some issues. As the authors 
said, there are a lot of treatment modalities for chronic 
discogenic pain. So, we need appropriate patient selection 
according to the indications before doing invasive treat-
ments. According to the authors, the inclusion criteria 
included an annular tear of the disc, and the exclusion 
criteria included a herniated intervertebral disc [2,3]. Did 
they do discography for all the patients? If not, how did 
they confirm the annular tear without the herniated disc? 
It would have been better to show us the evidence of the 
distinction between an annular tear and a herniated disc. 

When the authors did transforaminal epiduroscopic 
laser annuloplasty (TELA), they removed the disc material 
using forceps, which means it was a percutaneous endo-
scopic lumbar discectomy (PELD). Does that mean that 
they did a PELD with a TELA? We need some endoscopic 
pictures from the TELA, which would help the readers 
to understand their procedures. The authors described 

the intradiscal radiofrequency annuloplasty (IDRA) pro-
cedure in Materials and Methods, which said that ‘After 
placement of the cannula, granulation tissue could often 
be visualized, with spinal scope (LASE, Minneapolis, MN). 
However, in the discussion on page 118 in the left column, 
they described their IDRA as being under C arm fluoros-
copy, rather than being performed endoscopically’. 

It looks like they used transforaminal laser annuloplasty 
(TFLA) and TELA for the same procedure. If not, we need 
to establish their definitions for TFLA and TELA, and cor-
rect the overuse of abbreviations, which obstruct and in-
terrupt scientific communication. 
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I would like to thank Dr. Jo for his interest and concerns 
regarding the transforaminal epiduroscopic laser an-
nuloplasty (TELA) versus intradiscal radiofrequency an-
nuloplasty (IDRA) for patients with symptomatic lumbar 
discogenic low back pain. I read with interest the letter to 
the editor regarding our paper comparing TELA and IDRA 
for discogenic low back pain [1] and I would like to offer 
the following comments and observations.

1. It is very well known that that provocative discography 
is a very useful diagnostic tool for confirming the patho-
logic level for discogenic low back pain. In cases of multi-
level annular tear lesions on magnetic resonance imaging, 
provocative discography was performed. Occasionally, in 
cases where a lesion was at one level and could be clearly 
seen, we skipped discography. Also, disc herniation was 
excluded, and internal disc disruption was included in our 
study.

2. TELA and percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discec-
tomy (PELD) are completely different. The main focus 
of PELD is the removal or decompression of the herni-
ated disc. On the other hand, TELA refers to equipment 
that is used to perform an annuloplasty. A TELA working 
sheath cannot be inserted into the disc to observe its inte-
rior like an endoscope. The intradiscal procedure (granu-

lation tissue removal) of TELA is performed under the C-
arm. The PELD working sheath is placed half intradiscally 
and half epidurally. Both the intradiscal and extradiscal 
procedure are fully performed under endoscopic guid-
ance. In addition, TELA uses a small working channel 
(outer diameter, 3.5 mm) compared with the PELD work-
ing sheath (more than 5 mm). Studies using percutane-
ous endoscopic annuloplasty (modified PELD) have been 
published [2,3]. This procedure is performed on the disc. A 
comparative study of the two procedure (TELA vs. PELD) 
is needed to examine complications, efficacy etc. 

3. Normally, IDRA is performed under the C-arm. How-
ever, in our hospital, we have a LASE® kit (Clarus Medical 
LLC, Minneapolis, MN). So, we performed it under the C-
arm and LASE® kit. Sometimes, we have used the epiduro-
scope.

4. The terminology is believed to require further discus-
sion.
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